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WLND-TUNNE- TESTS.ton and David A. Reed appear to have
been elected by, large majorities.

BeforeShows Haw Aeroplane Vill Fly
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magnificent tables and vaces of lapis
lazuli, and works :of art presented by
the emperors of China and Japan, were
among the objects s!d to foreigners, par-
ticularly Italians,' who paid larpe
amounts for their (purchases.

The old and new court palaces, the
court stables, and- a number of famous
castles, villas and estates in the provinces
were the principal buildings sold.
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' Machine Is Built.

As the fast passenger-trai- n speeds you
across a steel suspension bridge, the
thought may come to you, "How wonder-

ful that these trusses bear this heavy
traffic and never give way!"

Naturally you feel proud of the 20th
century and of the bridge, one of its
great engineering feats. Possibly, says
George F. Paul in the September St.
Nicholas, you have not come to feel the
same way about an aeroplane. Yet the
processes by which aircraft are built

When we hear'a man telling about the
desirability of a "quick turn-over- " in
stock we wonder if ho wouldn't make a
hit in 'the iiap-jac- k industry. Holyoke
Transcrint.

GENERAL, ELECTION RESULTS.

(Continued from Page One.)

isran nml North Dakota returns showed
Jn:oratie candidates leading for senate
places. Tn two states, Ohio and Nebras-
ka, the figure 'indicated the unseating
of Democratic incumbents.

The return of beer and light wine was
favored by a heavy majority in Illinois.
Tn that state the vote was more than
?, to 1 in favor" of pioposed modification
of the prohibition net.

In Ohio a beer amendment, which in
t! e early vote had been declared de-

feated, went into a slight lead when an
error of 30.000 votes was found in Cleve-
land tabulation. Illinois also returned
a heavy majority in favor of a $.".".-000,0-

bonus to Illinois soldiers in the
World war. Congressman Andrew Vol-

stead, father of the prohibition act. ap-
parently was defeated for congress in
Minnesota by the Rev. O. J. Kvale,
who. however, has declared that he is
'"dryer than Volstead".

a fineness parallelled in no
and in few pieces of ma- -

bave reached
other vehicle
chinery.

At one of the big airplane plants at
Garden City, Long Island, there is much

4 x Brattleboro's Department Store

Until Our Store Closes Friday at 6 P. M., We Will

Give You

A Dollar Coupon Free with Every $5
Cash Purchase

Democrat from ILxwaii.
HONOLULU, Nov. 8 (Associated

Press). Election' of William P. Jar-re- tt

as the first Democratic delegate ever
sent to congress from the territory of
Hawaii was conceded unofficially by Re-

publican headquarters last night. Jar-rett- 's

lead over John Wise, Republican,
was 2.K2 with only a few scattered re-
turns missing. -

t

Gillette House Patriarch.
NEW YORK. Nov. 8. Speaker Gil-

lette, Republican was from
the second Massachusetts district for his
lOth teiin, making him the patriarch ot
the new house of representatives, an
honor now held by Former Speaker Can-
non who was not a candidate for

, to the new congress. '"Uncle Joe
Cannon" has had 23 terms, but they were
not continuous.

Three chairmen of important com-
mittees of the house of representatives
were returned in the of rep-
resentatives Putler and McFadden of
Pennsylvania and Demsey of Kansas.
They are chairman of the naval, banking,
and rivers and harbors committees re-

spectively.

Beveridge Decisively Beaten.
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. H. Samuel

M. Ralston, Democrat, former governor,
had a lead of 13,720 over Albert J.
Peveridge, his Republican opponent, for
United States senate fron Indiana, when
official returns had been compiled from
lfJ'JS out of 33tr precincts today. The
precincts tabulated included the vote from
Marion county and all of the large cities
of the state. Mr. Italston's election was
assured.

i BIRTHS.
'in Rutland (City hospital). Oct. 31.

a son. Cranston Horr Howe, to Benjamin
and Elizabeth (Hunter) Howe, formerly
of. Bratlleboro.

MARRIAGES.
In West Bifattleboro. Nov. 8. by Rev.

A. V. Wood vorth, Fred A.M. Milkey
of Montague 'City, Mass.. and Miss
Patience O. Wilder of West Prattleboro.

DEATHS.
In Prattleboro (Melrose hospital),

Nov. 7. Mts. Maud A. J.' (Elmore)
Ilaskins, 41',, widow of Col. Kittredge
Haskins.

In Pratleboro. Nov. 7, Patrick Joseph
Garrity, 05.

equipment of this high scientihc quality
for instance, three wind-tunne- ls and

the wind-tunn- el 'model-sho- p.

A wind-tunn- el is a device by which
tbo scientist can show how an aeroplane
,will fly without, going to the trouble of
dying or of building it.
. Imagine a huge tube 70 feet in length
and from seven to 17 feet in diameter,
suspended by steel wires in a great room.
At one end, on a platform, is a or

motor with a specially de-

signed propeller, which wicks the air
through the tunnel at speeds which may
approach 100 miles per hour.

Present el y there enters a member of
the research staff with what looks like

Democrats Gain in Far West.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. S (Asso-

ciated Irr-s)-. Democratic gains were
made in several western .states in yes-

terday's election, both in the congres-
sional and gubernatorial . races.

In Arizona and Oregon election of
Democratic governors in place of the Re-

publican, who now occupy the execu-
tive chairs was conceded. In Montana.
New Mexico. Oregon and t'tah. though
the figures from three of the states were
far from complete. Democrats were in
ihc lead for congressional places now
held bv Republicans.

W. (. P. Hunt. Democrat, is restored
to t he gubernatorial chair in Arizona,
after a previous defeat.

Friend V. Richardson. Republican
candidate for governor of California,
had a lead over his Democratic oppo-
nent. Thomas Lee Woolwine. today.

Hiram W. Johnson led in every
rjuntv in California from which returns
had been received., indicating an easy
vietoiy for to the United
States senate. His margin over William
J Pearson, the Democratic candidate
was more than 23.0t0.

m

A Growing

Appreciation
of the importance of chil-

dren's reading is marked.
His ability to use books for
information and for pleasure
when he is older depends on
his acquiring the reading
habit when he is a child.

VISIT

a toy a beautiful aeroplane scarcely a
foot and a half in wing-sprea- with, ma-

hogany body and aluminum wings. He,
too, mounts the stairs and gravely sets
the plane on a steel pedestal projecting
up into the tunnel from the lower floor
of the experimental chamber.

"Just a balance." the scientist ex-

plains with regard to the affair; "weighs
like the grocery-stor- e scales, only much
better: weighs wind-pressure- s instead of
potatoes, and reads to

of a pound."
. AH this may seem a bit childish.
What can a toy, a balance and a bit of
wind do to make aeroplanes safe?

Everything. Science has gone far. far
beyond Darius Green. It has not oi im-

proved ti at yon can learn to fly from a
barn, but in a barn. The miniature aero-
plane is a model constructed to the scale

f , engineering plans for the contem-
plated machiue. It is accurate in shape
to the thousandth of an inch. The tun-
nel is also accurate. It has been built
after a study of all important wind-tunnel- s,

and is believed to be the larg-
est in the world. By means of model,
air flow, and balance, engineers can fig- -
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LODGE ELECTED
BY SMALL MARGIN Elbert Simons

Recil Wins Missouri.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 8. (Associated

Press.) United States Senator James
A. Reed apparently pulled the entire
Democratic ticket over with him. with
the exception of possibly live congressmen
in Missouri election yesterday.

One of the most surprising upsets was
furnished by the vote in St. Louis county
for decades, a Republican stronghold.
In the 50 precincts reported up to this
liirning. Reed received a plurality ot.
1,533. Two years ago the county went
Republican' by. more than 11,000 votes.

Returns early today from the 10 con-

gressional districts indicated 11 Demo-
crats elected. Mrs. St. Claire Moss. Dem-

ocrat, candidate for congress in the 8th
district, apparently has been defeated by
Congressman Sid Roach.

Townsfiul Beaten in Michigan.
DETROIT, Nov. S (Associated-Press"-

With but 041 precincts of the 2.001?
in the state missing this morning for-
mer Governor Woodbridge N. Ferris.
Democrat, apparently had been elected
to the United States senate over Sena-
tor Charles E. Townsend. Republican.
Ferris- steadily was increasing his lead
as additional returns were received from
Wayne county (Detroit).

The. vote stood: Ferris 235.525;
Townsend 220.450.

The Shop Unique
FOR BOOKS

' ure mathematically what will happen in s3

p4 " ' 8- -4 ?fi -

the air when the full-size- d aeroplane
flies. The largo planes have the same
shape as the small models. Those in
charge of the work can read the es

on any part of the model, and
tl e rushing of the air past the miniature
plane is equivalent for all working pur-
poses, to the rushing of an. actual plane
against the air.

The result is that the "trial flights"
f one of the sutiial machines, produced

after such exhaustive tests, is no longer
an experiment. What the aeroplane can
do can bo prophesied exactly. The wind-tunn- el

1 as. to date made 100 per cent
correct predictions as to the general be-

havior of these machines.

t'o Governor by More Than 50,000
Pe'Iftier Twice Deatei People Re-

ject Prohibition Enforcement Act.

BOSTON, Nov. S. Senator Henry
Cabot l,,dr;e was ed over William
A Gaston. Democrat, yesterday by a

plurality of 1.1J45. The vote of the state
complete was: Gaston, 414.730; Lodge.
410,075.

Gov. (.'banning P. Cox, Republican,
won over John F. Fitzgeraul
by a margin of aG.045, the vote of the
stste complete Ix-in- Cox, 408.277 ;

Fitzgerald, 412.232.
A recount of the vote for senator un-

doubtedly will be asked by Colonel Gas-

ton, some of his associates said. The
colonel himself had not awakened until
some time after the complete returns
were in.

When Senator Lodge was last elected,
in 1010. in the days before women had
the vote, he won by a margin of 32,!)3!
votes for John F. Fitzgerald, who yester-
day was defeated as the Democratic can-

didate for governor. His lirst election
was in 1S03.

The total vote for senator in 1010 was
.",M H." In 15)20. when the Republican

Underwear
Look around, but

just give us a chance

to show you We
It

Alice-Robertso- Beaten.
OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. Nov. 8.
Miss Alice Robertson of Muskogee.

Republican, the only woman irember of
the tilth congress, was defeated for re-

election by the man over whom she won
in the Republican landslide of 102O. in-

complete returns indicated last night.
W. W. Hastings. Democrat, veteran of
three terms, who was unseated by Miss
Robertson in the last election, had a lead
of almost 2 to 1, with 117 precincts
reporting out of 220 in the district.

thrive on compari

SELLING IIAPSBURG PROPERTIES.

Austrian People Turning Holdings of
Royalty Into Cash.

The liquidation of the vast Hapsburg
holdings in Austria, with the excep-
tion of the possessions considered pri- - sons.

j vute, win be .completed snortiy. ;:nci t ne J ;

F:. ?

OUR GARMENT DEPARTMENT

Is Alive with New Styles for Fall and Winter Select a

New Garment Now and Get the $1 Coupon Free'

tinaf rexrt is expected to snow tue dis-
posal of properties valued at many
milliards of crowns. Most of the funds
realized through the sale and the leasing
of former court buildings wilt be used
for the beretit of war invalids.

The large reduction in territory now
under the government of Austria has
greatly diminished the amount of space
required for administration purjioses, and
many blocks of office buildings have boon
rented to private individuals.

The possessions considered as private
have been reduced to the minimum. Many
personal presents made to former Em-

peror Francis Joseph. Empress Eliza-tet- h.

and the late Emperor Kairl by for-

eign, monarch. Austrian cities ami com-

munities, were included in the sale. A

large number of costly vases, clocks, pic-
tures and china; the czar's present, of

H.P.Wellinan
Company

Members of Besse-Fost- er

System ,

landslide swept Governor Cox into office
bv a plurality of 3"3.."li) iu a total vote
of !i.1.210. there Avas no election for
senator in this state. The tojal vote for
senator yesterday was S31.40..

In order to obtain his narrow mar--i- n

of victory. Senator Lodge was forced
to overcome "an adverse plurality of 17.-S0- 0

in the citv of Post on, where Gaston
nteived 103.('H)3 votes to .",.104 for
lodge. In the state outside of P.oston,
L-d- ge led Gaston 40,7"4 ;n a vote of
:.il.4Sl to 311.727.

Fitzgerald led Governor Cox in Post on
bv 4!,013. the vote being: Cox ."S.1SS.
Fitzgerald 107.201. Outside of Poston,
fox rolled up a plurality of l(r,,()r,s.
with a vote of 41t.0S,. to 30.-..0-

31 for
Fitzgerald. Of the 38 cities in the state
Lodge anil Gaston each carried 10.

The DemoT.-at;- ; in their campaign
against the veteran senator attacked his
record at Washington, reactionary, and
laid much stress on his supjwrt of the
new tariff measure. Senator Lodge vig-

orously defended his course at the na-

tional" capitol. making numerous ad-

dresses, until compelled by an attack of
laryngitis to refrain from speaking.

Recuperating in the closing days of
the campaign' he remained in retirement
at his home in Nahant.

His opponent. Colonel Gaston, for
many cars has been a leading factor in
Democratic party affairs in this state and
in a previous election was an unsuccess-
ful candidate for governor. ? is a law-

yer and banker in RocUm.

"Little Butters."
The butter plates jest n,,w in style

Would make a martyr mutter,
For evtry "waiter always puts

Your little dab of butter
Right in the middle there it sticks.

However much you sputter
I wish they'd come around again,

Them little plate: for butter.

The instant that the bread is passed
Your hands begin to putter:

There isn't room enough for it
On either side the butter:

The bread rolls off upon the cloth.
The crumbs, they make a clutter

I wish they'd vogue themselves again.
Them little 'dates for butter.

A real hot muffin makes your plate
Reric mble ciuite a gutter,

Vnd first vim know there's not lung left
Of Mr. Dab O. Putter;

The wav he. melts and runs would make
An "uplift-

- lady" stutter
Too bad we've lost them little plates.

That only held the butter !

Them handy plates they didn't make
Your nervous system flutter:

The prettiest ones was glass, and how
TI.ev did set off the butter!

They choc red you like fairy face
Behind a window shutter

Oh! how I wish they'd come again.
Them little plates for butter.
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The New Dresses arc
made up in smart, youthful
models for Fall and Winter,
created of the 'new fashion-
able materials Tricotinc,
TavUI Cord, Canton Crepe,
Crepe Satin and Crepe .dc
Chine. Some are beaded,
others are braid trimmed
and embroidered. These in-

clude dresses for street, aft-
ernoon and evening. Spe-

cially Priced from S19.50
to $15.00.

3 to 9 Coupons Free

The New Coats are of

many different styles, in-

cluding all the ncAV fabrics
for Fall anil Winter. Man'
have fur collars and others
are trimmed Avith silk braid.

Colors, brown, black, navy
and the heather mixtures.
All sizes. Specially Priced
from $15.00 to $39.50.

3 to 7 Coupons Free

The New Fall and Winter
Suits are sure to please
every woman, there arc ?o

many styles to choose from,
and 'the fabrics were never
more Ijeantiful than this sea-

son. Many are fur trimmed.
In broAvn. navy, black and
Oxfords. Sizes 16 to 49. Spe-

cially Priced from $25 to
S39.50.

5 to 7 Coupons Free
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Today Presents
mm

ERT LYTELL
There wasn'ti in the catch-al- l class.

You didn't ho-- e t putter
To make "em hold a lot of stuff

Resides your dab of butler :

The- - rode the snowy linen waves,
trim, close-haule- d cotterlike omo

I wish tbevM brave in again.
Them little y.

they're un-

lucky
Some men are so convinced

that they mis good luck when it
comes their way. mim

Mi

Women's and Children's Wear

Mith Every $5 Purchase You Gel a $1 Coupon FREE
m

Supported By a Big Cast of Famous Players

IN

Sherlock. Brown
A Comedy Drama of Millions and Mystery in

Which an Amateur Sleuth Outwits

Experienced Professionals.

Extra Western and Sport Review
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7 and 8.50

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

The Brattleboro High School Presents

NOTICE

Stearns Bakery
Closed

Saturday Morning
"

Open
3 P. M. Saturday

The Democrats gained one congres-
sional seat through the victory of Wil-
liam P. Comiery. jr.. over Frederick
Putler. Republican, in the 7th district.
This gives-the- three of the 10 eongres
met) from this state.

Gains also were made by the Demo-
crats in the legislature, where they will
have two additional senators and 27
more seats in the house. This will give
the next senate 33 Republicans juul
seven Democrats and the house 103 Re-

publicans and 77 Democrats.
For the first time women were elected

to the house, the winners being Miss M.
Sylvia Donaldson of Prockton. Republi-
can, and Mrs. Susan W. Fitzgerald,
Democrat.

The entire Republican state ticket ap-
pears to have been elected by safe mar-
gins.

Joseph C. Pellet ier. Democrat nomi-
nee, was defeated for the office i district
attorney of Suffolk county, including
Poston. from which he was removed by
the supreme court for malfeasance. His
successful opponent, Thomas C. O'Rrien,
is a Democrat who was a candidate on
both tickets in the primaries and won
the Republican nomination, lie was ap-toint-

district attorney by Governor
Cox to succeed Pelletier.

The voters acted on referendum ques-
tions on the ballot by accepting legisla-
tive acts providing that district attorneys
must be members of the liar- - and that
voluntary associations may sue or bo
sued. They rejected acts providing for
a stale prohibition enforcement act to
conform to the Volstead act and provid-
ing for a state censorship of motion pic-
tures.

Miss Donaldson, elected to the house
from Prockton, is a school teacher, 74
years of ane. Mrs. Fitzgerald, elected
from P.oston, has long been active in
woman suffrage circles.

Senator William C. Moulton of Pitts-iield- .

Republican, was defeated for re-
election by William A. OT learn of North
Adams.

The vote of Poston complete was :

Governor: Cox (R), "S,1SS; Fitzgerald
(D). 107,201.

Senator: Gaston (D), 103.003;
Lodi;e (R). ,",,104.

Girls Regulation Dresses of
' blue avooI serge, with

white trimming and red

silk emblems. Sizes 6 to
14 years,

Specially Priced at $5
One Coupon Free

Girls' Coat Sweaters, in tan,

navy, peacock and ma-

roon. Sizes 28 to-3- .

Specially Priced at $3.9S

Women's Wool Slip-o- n

Sweaters in black. broAvn,
.buff, navy and jockey red.
Some with contrasting
colors $3.50

Women's French Kid Gloves
in plain back, black Avith
white stitching," and the

, shades of broAvn ; over-sea- m

seAvn,'"

Specially Priced at $2.50
Women's New French Voile'

Blouses and Waists, in
several- - different styles;
lace trimmed and em-
broidered $1.9S

Women's Beacon Blanket
Bath Robes, in gray, rose,

"copen, lavender" and navy.
All sizes, -

Specially Priced at ?5.9S
One Coupon Free

Women's Petticoats of satin,

changeable silk and silk

jerscA--
. All the neAv popu-

lar shades,

Specially Priced at S5.9S
One Coupon Free
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6ZThe Prodigal
99Juage

Store at 118 South
"'

Main Street
Formerly Owned by W. M. Irish

Teas, Coffees, Spices,
Canned Goods and a
Full Line of Fancy

and Staple
Groceries

FRANK S. RAND

Store Closed Friday Evening and All Day Saturday j jjj

To Celebrate Armistice Day

AVith Jean Paige and an All Star Cast

From the Famous Novel by Vaughan Kester

Thursday Movie Chats Friday News
v. ' ,r.

a

Sweeping Victory for Pinchot.
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 7. The Re-

publican state ticket swept Pennsyl-
vania yesterday, although there was a
leu; tc Republicans of congressional and
h'Sialative sats. Returns in hand indi-
cate CifS'ord Pinchot wa-- ; elected gov-cin- ar

by a majority in excess of 250,000.
United States Senators George Whar- -


